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Room Hire Rates and Information 
 

BCOM 

The British College of Osteopathic Medicine (BCOM) is internationally regarded as one of 

the world’s best specialist osteopathic education institutions. During its long history, BCOM 

has become a world leader in osteopathic education and research.  BCOM now hires out 

its practical and theory lecture rooms to external clients. 

BCOM is situated on a number of travel routes.  Directly opposite the Finchley Road 

underground station and very close to bus and rail links, the College Campus is accessible 

both to the wider city and to areas outside London. Our buildings are adjacent to each 

other and located in green space, but close to the shopping facilities of the landmark O2 

Centre.   

The Rooms 

BCOM has a range of lecture rooms available to hire for both practical and theory classes.     

Each lecture room has a computer and associated projector, whiteboard and flip chart.  Wi-Fi 

is available throughout.  A 20 seat boardroom is also available to hire. 

Catering and refreshments can be arranged if required at extra cost.   

Practical rooms L4 and L5 are in our Lief House building and the Theory rooms are in our 

Frazer House building 

L4   20 treatment couches 

L5    25 Treatment couches 

Muddiman Room Flexible space that normally holds 50 desks and chairs bur couches may 

be installed if required 

Lecture Theatre Tiered seating to hold up to 120 

Transport 

BCOM’s location and facilities make it an ideal choice for your meeting or event.  Finchley 

Road Tube station is directly opposite Lief House and is served by both the Jubilee and 
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Metropolitan  underground lines.  Finchley Road and Frognal overground station is about 10 

minutes walk away. 

Bus routes 13, 82, 113, 187, 268 and C11 stop immediately opposite or adjacent to Lief 

House. 

Local Facilities 

There are several coffee shops in the area and Waitrose directly opposite Lief House offers a 

range of sandwiches, snacks and take away food. The O2 centre is situated about 5 minutes 

walk away and has a variety of restaurants, a cinema, a sports centre and various shopping 

outlets. 

A limited number of parking spaces are available at Lief House or Frazer House with prior 

agreement, and additional parking is available at the O2 centre and in the Waitrose 

underground car park. 

There are 2 hotel options available within a few minutes’ walk away from BCOM.  

Holiday Inn Express 

http://www.hiexpress.com/hotels/gb/en/london/lonfr/hoteldetail 

Quality Inn hotel  

http://www.allinlondon.co.uk/stayinfo/stay-details.php?show=121239 
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